For a very long time…
For a very long time, GOD has been trying to gain our attention. So also the children of Israel in
Egypt. He delivered them from the bondage of SIN and brought them unto HIMSELF by the
hand of His faithful servant Moses. (Even so, the USA a mere 234 years ago.) But they
REBELLED against Him under the good hand of Moses – even when His Holy Law was being
written with the finger of God upon tablets of stone (THE BIBLE!) And by their own wicked
hands they crafted an ecumenical man-made idol to “worship & serve” instead of THE
CREATOR !!
Does history repeat itself? Is the same parallel taking place in “churches” – “missions” –
“organizations” and society today? Will we never learn? History does repeat itself, but there is
A GREAT DAY on the horizon (1 Cor 15.51-58 & 1 Th 4.15-18).
A deadly plague “just happens” to be afflicting every nation upon earth at Passover 2020. If
GOD cannot get our attention one way, then He will ultimately get it by another (Heb 9.27 &
Rom 14.12). Is THE GOD OF THE BIBLE now in the process of calling humanity to a very serious
consideration of WHO WE ARE, OUR ORIGIN & DESTINY, WHY WE ARE HERE in the first place,
and what we SHOULD BE DOING instead of the multifarious pitfalls of modern society that lead
us to SIN – DEATH – JUDGMENT – and HELL?
THE GOD & CREATOR of the Universe is still waiting for earth’s souls to REPENT and TRUST ---THE LAMB OF GOD. His Name is JESUS ! (Jn 1.29)
“Flee (TO CHRIST NOW), and from the wrath to come!” (Mt 3.7 & Lk 3.7)

(Read also EX 12, 13, & 14)
From Dr Robert Kluttz, missionary to Japan, pastor of Hokkaido Bible Center (11 Apr 2020).

